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01GESTEmployee scheduled use of annual leave which was

subject to forfeiture prior to his retirement.

; ~~~~However, he did not use scheduled annual leave
as he was on extended sick leave pending dis-

ability retirement. For.feit-ed leavle ray be
; ~~~~restored under 5 U.S.C. § 6304(d)(1)(C),

-since neither statutory language nor legislative

hY s-to r y -hndic-a-tfes that annual leave which is
i nonplused~i~o asr-ksul-c of extended sick leave pending

u ~~~~~~disability retirement-slay not be restored under
8 ~~~~5 U.S.C. § 6304(d)(1)(C).

* ~~~By letter dated September 13, 1978, Mr. Thomas S. Mc~ee,
/ ~~Assistant Secretary for Personnel Administration., Department

:)9SC o 7e Zof Health, Education, and Welfare (HE'@) has aiq`uestR an

/ ~~advance decision as to wnetne-r ~an employee o-ttreSo c ia I
i§&';C'00tz Security- TdffYm~i~i s tr t6n (S~ _bQ~eZ ofetr

ADnua2_leaiXe underv,-5 U.S.C. § 6304(d)(1)(C wrie'r'e such'
j ~~~leave wsas scheduled tefeciedte of the
I ~~~emFlAo~u app,,p.,ooved,

8 ~~~~In the case presented,,theS-eivil Service Commission
I ~~~(Commission) approved the disabiility re~ti-rem-en--t -applic~ation
; ~~~of the employee on October 27, 1976. Subsequently, on
X ~~November 15, 1976, the employee began a period of approved

sick leave prior to his disability retirement which was not

; ~~to be effective until more than a year later, i.e.
January 17, 1978. The agency counseled the employee to

schedule in advance the annual leave he would earn diuri~ng

the 1977 leave year in order to avoid forfeiture of accrued

annual Aeave in excess of the maximum permissible carryover

u nde r 5 U.S.C. S 6304(a). This was accomplished on- 
NovembrAfe- the employee retired he filed a

claim for the restoration of the scheduled 208 hours of

annual leave which he had forfeited.

Forfeited annual leave can be restored under the circum-

stances set forth in 5 U.S.C. § 6304(d)(1) as added ny

section 3 of 'ublic Law 93-181, December 14, 1973,Y8d71 Stat.

705 which provides:
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'(d)(l) Annual leave which is lost by operation of this-
section because of--

"(A) administrative error when the error causes a
loss of annual leave otherwise accruable after
June 30, 1960;

"(B) exigencies of the public business when the
annual leave was scheduled in advance; or

"(C) sickness of the employee when the annual leave
was scheduled in advance;

shall be restored to the employee."

The Commission has /sued implementing regula ions and
guidelines pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 6304(d)(2) and 6311, which
appear in Federal Personnel Manual Letter 630-22, January 11,
1974. The regulations, but not the guidelines, have been
codified in Subpart C, Part 630, Title 5, Code of Federal
Regulations. Concerning the scheduling in advance requirement
the Commission's regulation at.5/C.F.R. 630.308 provides as
follows:

"Beginning with the 1974 leave year, before annual
leave forfeited under section 6304 of title 5,
United States Code, may be considered for restoration
under that section, use of the annual leave must have
been scheduled in writing before the start of the
third biweekly pay period prior to the end of the
leave year."

Agency officials authorized to restore annual leave uncer
subsection 6304(d)(1)(C) questioned the propriety of rescori.n
the leave since it was known in advance that the employee woulI
not be able to use it. Accordingly, the agency requested an
opinion from the Commission as to the appropriateness of
restoring forfeited leave under subsection 6304(d)(1)(C) where
the employee knew prior to his scheduling the leave in advance
that his disability retirement had been approved.

On May 16, 1978, the Chief of the Commissions Pay and Policy
Division, Bureau of Policy and Standards, advised the HEW that
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in his opinion it was not appropriate to restore to the employee
the forfeited annual leave under subsection 6304(d)(1)(C).
The opinion is in part as follows:

"* * * The guidance issued for the implementation of P.L.
93-181 contained in FPM Letter 630-22 states on page 7:

'Sickness, i.e., a medical or physical condition for
which a grant of sick leave would be approved, is not
in itself a basis for permitting annual leave to be
forfeited and subsequently restored for later use.
Management still has the responsibility to schedule or
reschedule the use of annual leave to avoid forfeiture
even though an absence period because of sick leave
occurs during the year. This is especially true
where it is known in advance that a medical or physical
condition will require an absence prior to the end of
the leave year.'

"Inasmuch as the Social Security Administration had
foreknowledge of the employee's pending disability
retirement at the time the annual leave was scheduled,
it is apparent that the annual leave was not scheduled
to avoid forfeiture, as required under FPM Letter 630-22.
Use of the annual leave in 1977 was not precluded as a
result of illness, as the employee had the option of
substituting annual leave for sick leave at any time.
Absent any other relevant circumstances, restoration
of the forfeited annual leave is not warranted."

However, the Commission advised the HEW that the forfeiture
of annual leave in this situation may have been the result of
adnministrative error if written agency regulations required
counseling the employee with regard to the forfeiture of annual
leave and the employee was erroneously advised to forfeit the
annual leave and apply for restoration. In view of its
administrative regulation requiring the counseling of employees
with regard to the restoration of leave the agency held that
the annual leave was forfeited due to administrative error
and restored the leave to the employee under subsection 6304(d)
(1)(A). The HEW now asks us to determine the proper basis on
which the employee's forfeited leave may be restored.

-3-
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We believe that the Commission has adopted a restrictive
-view of the scheduling requirement of subsection 6304(d)(1)(C)
which is not required by either the statutory language or
legislative history.

The legislative history shows that Congress intended that
section 6304(d)(1) would authorize the restoration of leave
lost through no fault of the employee. There was concern
that an employee should not be able to carry over additional
leave on his own volition.. Rep. No. 93-456, 93rd
Cong. 1st Sess. 4 (1973). Accordingly, the Congress
provided that annual leave should be scheduled in advance
if it was to be restored under that provision. Page 6 of
H.R. Rep. No. 93-456, supra.

With regard to the Commission's view that the employee
involved here had the option of substituting annual leave for
sick leave, the legislative history shows that Congress
specifically rejected the view that an employee should be
required to use annual leave while he is sick in order to
avoid loss of annual leave. On page 5 of H.R. Rep. No.
93-456, it is stated that such view ignored the basic
purpose of annual leave, which is to give an employee time
for vacation or other purposes not related to illness.

We note further, that. by section 1 of ub i2 La9g
supra, Congress amended V U.S.C. § 5551 to a rUfze-a
lump-sum payment for all of the anni iMa eave standing to
the credit of an employee at the time of his separation
from the service. Previously, such lump-sum payment
was limited to 30 days of annual leave or the number
of days of annual leave carried over to the employee's
credit at the beginning -of the leave year in which
the entitlement to payment occurred, whichever was
the greater. The Congress intended that this removal
of the prior restrictions on 1pum compestion
for annual leave would eliminate situations where an
employee would take an extended period of annual leave
just prior to the date of separation from Government
service. Congres-s perceived that such use of annual
leave just prior to an employee's separation had resulted
in administrative difficulties as a position vacancy
is not created until an employee is actually off the
agency's rolls. See page 6 of H.R. Rep. 93-456, supra.
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It would appear incongruous with that intent of Congress
to construe the leave restoration provisions of section 3
of Pub. L. 93-181, section 6304(d)(1) (C) so narrowly as
to preclude the restoration of annual leave scheduled by an
employee who is on extended sick leave pending disability
retirement. To require such an employee to interrupt his use
of sick leave in order to use annual leave to avoid forfeiture
thereof under 6304(a) would extend tne length of time such an
employee would remain on the agency's rolls prior to his
retirement, a situation which the Congress has considered to
be undesirable.

In view of the above, it is our belief that forfeited
annual leave may be restored under 5 U.S.C. § 6304(d)(1)(C)
where such leave has been scheduled in advance in accordance
with 5 C.F.R. 630.308, notwithstanding such leave may nave
been scheduled subsequent to the approval of the employee's
disability retirement. Regarding the scheduling requirement
as it applies to cases in which the employee is on extended
sick leave at thie end of a leave year, compare Matter of
Robert T. Good, B-182608, February 19, 1976.

In accordance with the above, as the record indicates
that the employee in question properly s--h: :mnn af-
leave which was ~sujecto -f5Trf iture, the agency may properly
restore such, leave pursuantto S U.S.CT -6304(d(l)(C).

Deputy Comptroller General
of the United States
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